
Metal Buildings & Roofing

(888) 276-7976
www.matadormetalbuildings.com

121 Industrial Blvd., Thomasville, Georgia 31792

ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS 

Little Rock, AR

Dallas, TX

Huntsville, AL 

Oklahoma City, OK

(888) 276-7976

www.matadormetalbuildings.com

Our easy-to-assemble,  engineered metal building  packages, by Matador Metal 
Buildings, provide you with a turnkey solution for your agricultural building needs. 
Expect competitive pricing and quick turnaround from a recognized expert in the 

fabrication of metal buildings, metal roofing & component

Metal Buildings & Roofing



ABOUT US

Matador metal buildings and roofing puts you, the customer, FIRST. Our parent 
company is a defense contractor and we operate to the same standards and 
deadlines required to support our military contracts. Operating from an 80,000 
square foot manufacturing facility in Thomasville, GA, we stock over a million 
dollars in inventory so we can provide rapid lead times and pass our raw material 
savings on to you. Anything from a complete metal building package to a 
residential reroof to a single sheet of metal or trim can be provided. The company 
offers an optional 24-hour turnaround for roofing and components and has a fleet 
of delivery vehicles and equipment ready to serve your needs. Our in-house design 
team utilizes the latest software to ensure your building is fabricated to exact 
standards and engineered to withstand decades of use. 

Our team has over 100 years of experience in steel manufacturing and we operate 
under a strict quality control system to guarantee a defect-free product. We hold 
commercial contractor licenses in several states, maintain close relationships with 
architects and engineers and can recommend installers and concrete contractors 
providing you with a turnkey project.

40 YEAR WARRANTY & COLOR CHART

POLAR WHITE
SR .60  SRI 71

LIGHT STONE
SR .50  SRI 57

ASH GRAY
SR .47  SRI 55

SADDLE TAN
SR .48  SRI 55

BURNISHED SLATE
SR .28  SRI 27

RUSTIC RED
SR .36  SRI 38

EVERGREEN
SR .34  SRI 35

IVY GREEN
SR .28  SRI 27

BERRY
SR .30  SRI 27

COCOA BROWN
SR .28  SRI 27

CHARCOAL GRAY
SR .27  SRI 26

CRIMSON RED
SR .33  SRI 34

HAWAIIAN BLUE
SR .32  SRI 32

BLACK
SR .30  SRI 30

DESERT SAND
SR .42  SRI 47

OLD TOWN GRAY
SR .42  SRI 47

GALLERY BLUE
SR .27  SRI 26

FERN GREEN
SR .27  SRI 26

IVORY
SR .65  SRI 78

GALVALUME

Final color selection should be
made from actual color chips.

Visit www.matadormetalbuildings.com for 
the most current information.

A 40-year limited paint warranty is 
available for all colors upon written 
request. Please inquire. (Outside the 
continental United States, please inquire.)

Solar Reflectivity (SR): Solar reflectivity or 
reflectance is the measure of a material's 
ability to reflect solar energy or sunlight 
from its surface. SR values are numbered 
0 to 1.0. A value of 0 indicates that the 
surface absorbs all solar energy and a 
value ot indicates total reflectance. 
ENERGY STAR requires an SR value of 
0.25 or higher for steep slope roofing 
(above 2:12) and an SR value of 0.65 or 
higher for low slope roofing (2:12 or less). 
For more information, please visit 
www.energystar.gov.

Solar Reflectance Index (SRI): The SRI is 
used to determine compliance with LEED 
requirements and is calculated according 
to ASTM E 1980 using values for reflec-
tance and emissivity. To meet LEED 
requirements, a roofing material must 
have an SRI of 29 or greater for steep 
slope roofing and an SRI value of 78 or 
higher for low slope roofing. For more 
information, visit www.usgbc.org

Matador roll forms prime metals with verifiable mill certs. Our coils are tested and all come with 
an industry-best 40 year transferable warranty. This provides you a roof that many times is 
less-expensive, more appealing and a better value than shingles.



POLE BARNS
When you need quick space, wide and tall openings, and want something that blends in on the 
farm, Matador pole barns are the way to go.  We manufacture the steel and purchase the pressure 
treated poles direct from the mill. Unlike lower-quality pole barns, ours are designed with wide 
metal purlins rather than 1 ½” wooden allowing for greater column spans which give you larger 
bays for storage. We can recommend contractors for erection or provide you with DIY instructions. 
With turn-key pricing around $5/foot it’s hard to beat the value that these barns provide. Available 
with open and closed sides allow you to fit your needs as they change. Standard lengths and 
widths are available or our team can customize to fit your needs.

12’  24’

20’  30’

30’  40’

40’  60’

50’  100’

Widths Lengths

PRE-ENGINEERED METAL BUILDINGS
You can call in your building needs to one of our reps or stop by the factory to custom design your building 
with one of our designers. From small carports to large warehouses, Matador has the in-house capabilities 
to handle each aspect of your job. From bringing in the raw coils to delivering the building to site, we 
handle everything in-house and in between.  



RESIDENTIAL PANELS

Panel Width: 36”

Ribs on Center: 3/4” - 9” on center

Gauge: 26 or 29

Matador stocks 20 colors in both 29 and 26 gauges to provide you with rapid 
turn-around times. From stock trim profiles to custom designs, our CNC operated 
equipment guarantees you quality parts each time. In addition to the profiles we 
manufacture, we have wholesale relationships with other producers and can 
provide you any profile at a competitive price and short lead time. From 5-v crimp 
to standing seam to other architectural profiles, we have you covered.

COMMERCIAL PANELS

Panel Width: 36”

Ribs on Center: 1 1/4” - 12” on center

Gauge: 24 or 26

From truckload quantities to a bag of screws, Matador keeps materials in stock to 
keep your job moving forward. We keep the following components available:

Metal Roofing
Metal Trim
Screws (Metal and Wood)
1x4s
6x6s

8x8s
Purlins 
Insulation
Roof Boots
Foam Closures


